JULY 13, 2020

CSC NEWS
The latest news and updates from CYPRESS SKI CLUB

DRYLAND ACTIVITIES RESUMED
FOLLOWING PHASE 3 OPENING
GUIDELINES

After months of isolation and staying at home, we
are finally allowed to start outdoors activities. We
have developed guidelines and protocols that must
be followed in order to play safely. You can find all
the info in our website. Go to Latest News once you
open it
Dryland is being offered to the U10, U12, U14, U16
and All Mountain programs. Please visit Team Snap
programs for the schedule. To click on your
availability tab is of utmost importance so we can
plan accordingly.
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COACHING STAFF NEWS
Next season will see changes in our coaching
staff.

Our U8-U10 Head Coaches Rachel Abbott and
Chelsea Brown are moving on to exciting new
challenges. We thank Rachel and Chelsea from the
bottom of our hearts for their dedication and hard
work last season. We wish them the best in their new
endeavors. We hope they can come back as
assistant coaches. We are working towards
that.

Taking over the U8-U10 Head Coach position

will be our current U14 Assistant Coach Ken Doraty.
Ken is a highly experienced coach that has been
with us for 2 seasons already. He brings tons of
expertise coaching children and mentoring coaches.
Go to our

website

to read his bio.

On the U12 side, Hayden and Graeme will also
pursue new horizons. We thank them for their
commitment, hard work and dedication last season.
We are hoping they will continue as assistant
coaches if their schedule allows. We are currently in
the process of hiring a U12 Head Coach. We are in

PRODUCTIVITY TIPS TO HELP FOR
YOUR EXAMINATIONS

conversation with a French

coach with ample racing

experience . He has raced FIS until recently and is
enthusiastic and knowledgeable. We will keep you
posted.

According to Wikipedia, newsletters are published by clubs, churches, societies, associations, and
businesses—especially companies—to provide information of interest to members, customers, or employees.
Google's definition of a newsletter is, "a bulletin issued periodically to the members of a society, business,
or organization." A newsletter may be considered "grey literature". Newsletters delivered electronically via
email (e-newsletters) have gained rapid acceptance for the same reasons email in general has gained
popularity over printed correspondence.

